Coventry, CV5

Community Supported Living Service
Working in partnership with registered social landlords Bespoke
Supportive Tenancies (BeST), Eden Futures has a vacant room to
offer in a six bedroom property in Coventry, West Midlands.

Whilst the service is accessible for adults with learning
disabilities, Autism and/or mental health support needs including
those with complex behaviours, placements should be compatible
with the existing tenant group who have learning disabilities and
mental health needs.

Accommodation
There are 5 service user bedrooms, and a bedroom used as a staff office/sleep over room. The vacant room
is located on the ground floor of the property, 3 further bedrooms are on the first floor and the fifth bedroom
and staff office/sleep room are located on the second floor. The bedrooms are all spacious with big windows
and all have ensuite shower rooms.
The property has its own entrance and each service user has access to the communal areas of the property
including a large open plan kitchen/diner, living room and maintained garden area. All furniture is provided
for the communal areas.
The service is currently staffed during waking hours and has a staff sleep in
overnight. However, as we carry out a bespoke assessment for each potential
service user staff hours/sleep ins can be modified to suit the individual.
A range of support systems, equipment and assisitive
technologies can be provided to ensure a safe and high
quality environment.
On street permit parking is available.

Location
The service is situated in Coventry, West Midlands. It is 10
miles from Nuneaton, 14 miles from Rugby and 22 miles
from Birmingham.
The property is situated on a quiet residential street yet is
only a 5 minute walk to local shops, banks and the doctors
surgery, and only a 15 minute walk from Coventry city
centre. There are multiple bus stops close to the service
serving the local area and train lines to London,
Birmingham, Royal Leamington Spa and onwards to the
South coast.

The city of Coventry offers a huge variety of recreational activities including multiple music venues,
parks, shopping areas, sports stadiums, art galleries, theatres and cinemas.

Vacant bedroom

As the vacant bedroom and ensuite is situated on the ground floor of the property, it could be
considered for a person with limited mobility as the communal areas can be easily accessed and all the
stairwells are fitted with banisters on both sides.
The room itself is generous and can comfortably fit a double bed, wardrobe and drawers and still feel
spacious. The large bay window lets in lots of light and overlooks the residential street.

The vacant bedroom already has a double bed in it, however, this can be removed if the preference is to
have the room unfurnished.

More than a home.

We are committed to promoting well-being as defined in the Care Act 2014
and supporting people to achieve:

- Physical and mental health and emotional well-being
- Participation in work, education, training or recreation
- Meaningful contribution to society
- Social and economic well-being
- Family and personal relationships
- Personal dignity
- Control of day-to-day life
For more information or to arrange a visit please contact:

Scott Southworth, Area Manager on 07796148962 - scott.southworth@edenfutures.org

To make a referral please contact:

Misty Walters, Commissioning Relationship Manager on 07825925334 - misty.walters@edenfutures.org

Alternatively, please email your enquiry/referral to our main referral email address: referrals@edenfutures.org or fill out our
brief online form: https://www.edenfutures.org/contact-us/make-a-referral/

Join us on social media

www.edenfutures.org

